
Just In
AFD names Shallal as 
new president

AFD Board of Directors recently 
announced the appointment of Jane 
Shallal to the position of president. 
She will assume her new job on 
January 1, replacing current president 
Mike Sarafa. Jane has extensive 
experience in the retail industry, 
working in her family's store for ten 
years.

She is currently a partner in the 
law firm of Shallal & Shallal,
PLLC in Southfield, where she 
practices immigration law. Her past
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Annual AFD Trade Dinner and Ball 
moves to Sterling Inn
For the first time in many, many 

years, AFD’s popular trade dinner 
and ball will move from Penna’s of 
Sterling to a new location. We’re not 
moving far, just down the road to the 
Sterling Inn on Van Dyke at 15 Mile 
Road.

“Penna’s is a wonderful facility and 
their food is always great. We made 
the change this year because we’ve 
held the ball for so many years 
at Penna’s that the Trade Dinner 
Committee thought it would be 
interesting to change venues,” Bobby 
Hesano, Trade Dinner co-chair, said.

One big advantage is that this year 
the Ball will be held on a Saturday 
night, January 28. It is traditionally 
held on a Friday night, which means 
that attendees must change and get 
across town during Friday rush hour, 
which can be difficult in the winter.

The Sterling Inn is a beautiful 
conference center and Best Western 
hotel, with a state-of-the-art water 
park. If you choose to spend the 
night, AFD Trade Dinner attendees 
receive a reduced rate of $130 per 
room.

"This can be a big plus for 
families.’ says AFD President Mike 
Sarafa. While AFD guests are 
enjoying the ball, their kids can have 
a blast in the water park.’

The Sterling Inn can provide 
childcare, plus some of AFD’s
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guest’s older children will also be 
available to babysit. To hook up 
with an AFD sitter or, if you are 
spending the night and your son 
or daughter would like to babysit, 
please call AFD at (248) 671-9600 
so that we can hook up parents and 
babysitters.

Another big change this year is 
the date. Normally the AFD Trade 
Dinner takes place the first or second 
weekend in February. However, due

Trade Dinner,
Continued on page 14.

Although the birds flew into Warren seven hours late, 
AFD Turkey drive still made 1,900 families happy for 
the holidays
By Michele MacWilliams

Early Thursday morning, 
November 17, Jim O'Shea of 
Motown Snacks headed to Value 
Center Market in Warren in an 
empty truck, ready to fill it with 
turkeys for AFD's annual turkey 
drive. At the same time volunteers 
began arriving at AFD, ready to help 
distribute turkeys and Wonder Bread 
to families around the Detroit area. 
Unfortunately the birds ran into a 
snowstorm in Grand Rapids and 
weren’t able to take flight until later 
that morning.

Some quick shuffling of schedules 
occurred, and AFD staff and 
volunteers ended up distributing the 
birds on Thursday afternoon and also

AFD Turkey Drive volunteers pause for a 
photo in 20 degree weather behind Value 
Center Market. (I to r) Toby Zeer, Joey Zeer, 
Turkey Drive Co-Chairmen Harley Davis and 
Rocky Husaynu.

on Friday morning, November 18.
“We had to hustle around a bit, but 

in the end it all worked out,” said

Story and more photos continued <. 
page 22.
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By Ronnie Jamil 
AFD Chairman

It’s hard for me to believe, but 
this is the last column I will write as 
AFD’s chairman. I have immensely 
enjoyed the opportunity of serving 
as your chairman and look forward 
to continuing to be a part of AFD. I 
feel proud to have served this fine 
association in its top office and have 
faith that the next chairman will lead 
the AFD with wisdom, pride and 
integrity.

There are some big changes in store

for AFD. At the AFD Ball on January 
2 8 ,1 will pass the gavel to your next 
chairman. Also by that time, as most 
of you know, AFD will have a new 
president. It has been my pleasure and 
an honor to work with AFD’s outgoing 
President Mike Sarafa over these past 
two years. AFD has made some major 
changes and positive strides under his 
direction.

Mike, I congratulate you on your 
new position as president of the Bank 
of Michigan and I am confident 
that the bank will benefit from your 
leadership skills, inspiration and strong 
sense of direction.

Reflecting back, I am very pleased 
with the progress we have made. Your 
Board spends countless hours working 
on programs, services and legislation 
to help our industry. I sincerely thank 
the AFD Board of Directors for the 
time they have selflessly donated to 
our association.

Also many thanks go to all the 
members who chair or work on AFD’s 
special committees. Our trade dinner, 
golf outing, AFD Foundation, trade 
shows and turkey drive are all possible 
because our dedicated members take

The Grocery Zone
By David Coverly

time out of their busy schedule to 
donate to the causes that they feel are 
important to our industry. Because 
they care enough to work together, 
every AFD member benefits.

Much has happened over the past two 
years. AFD has made great legislative 
inroads. Being in this position helps 
our industry continuously. AFD is 
often consulted on legislative matters 
that affect you. AFD is your voice in 
Lansing and we are being heard!

I am particularly proud of the 
“Minimum no Maximum” liquor 
pricing structure that allows retailers 
to set prices on liquor. Many of us 
spent countless hours on this piece of 
legislation and our efforts now benefit 
all liquor retailers.

Larger commissions on winning 
lottery tickets is another important win 
for our retailers. In addition, AFD 
continues to make progress on twice- 
monthly food stamp payments.

Not only have we made significant 
achievements, AFD has also been 
successful in stopping taxes and 
legislation that could have negative 
effects.

AFD continues to work hard on the 
bottle deposit law. There have been 
many hearings regarding this law, 
with some groups pushing to expand 
it to include juice, water, sport drink 
and other beverage containers. One 
of the main reasons that this has not 
happened is the persistence of AFD.
We also stopped the liquor catering bill 
and an attempt to increase Department 
of Agriculture license fees.

Currently, we are making headway 
on twice-monthly food stamp 
payments, and legislation to allow 
wine tastings in stores.

So much has been accomplished i 
the past two years, but there is 
more to do. I know that I am leaving 
AFD in good hands. I have met and 
worked with many great people and 
will always treasure my experiences as 
your chairman.

In closing, I have a request. Many 
of you are missing out on the best 
of AFD. Please make a New Year’s 
resolution to get involved. Pay your 
dues, join a committee, become 
involved in legislative issues that affect 
you and your store. There is power in 
numbers, and I believe that with the 
support of our membership, AFD will 
continue to grow, be a driving force 
in Lansing and -  most importantly 
-  be there to assist and serve its 
membership.
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Detroit mayor appoints 
Mohamed Okdie to Board of 
Police Commissioners

Shallal,
Continued from front page.

employment includes the Michigan 
Attorney Grievance Commission.
Prior to that, she worked for the 
Department of Justice, Office of the 
United States Attorney as an Assistant 
United States Attorney and the Wayne 
County Prosecutor’s Office as an 
Assistant Prosecuting Attorney. She 
was also a Detroit police officer.

She has a Juris Doctorate from the 
Detroit College of Law, a Master 
of Arts Degree in Criminal Justice, 
from the University of Detroit and 
a Bachelor of Science Degree from 
Wayne State University.

“1 am looking forward to my job 
at the Associated Food Dealers of 
Michigan and to blending my legal, 
political, and charitable experience 
with the goals and mission of the 
AFD,” said Shallal. Her past and 
current professional and community 
service affiliations include:

American Immigration Lawyers 
Association; Past President of 
the Chaldean American Bar 
Association; Past Member of the 
Michigan Standing Committee on 
Professionalism; Past Member of the 
State Bar of Michigan Committee on 
Lawyers and Judges Assistance; Past 
Council Member of the State Bar of 
Michigan Criminal Law Section, Past 
President of the Chaldean American 
Ladies of Charity; Past President of 
the Chladean Federation of America.

She is also the recipient of the Helen 
B. Kelley Volunteer Recognition 
Award, the Women of Wayne 
Headliner’s Award, and the Chaldean 
Federation of America’s Volunteer 
Award.

Tesco, Meijer 
Reportedly Negotiating 
Acquisition
M eijer den ies rum or 

PlanetRetail.net and The Grocer 
are reporting that Tesco and Meijer 
have been negotiating an agreement 
that could have Tesco spending as 
much as $4.5 billion (US) to acquire 
a 49 percent stake in the 170-unit 
Michigan-based retailer.

Tesco executives have been looking 
for possible US acquisitions despite 
the declarations by company CEO Sir 
Terry Leahy that entering the US was 
not a high priority for Tesco.

However, much of the speculation 
has focused on Albertsons, which is on 
the market, and Safeway, with which 
Tesco owns an online grocery service.

Last August Judge David Allen 
swore in Mohamed Okdie as 
Detroit’s first Arab-American 
police commissioner. Appointed 
by Mayor Kilpatrick, Okdie will 
serve a five-year term alongside 
the remaining four commissioners, 
Erminia Ramirez, Jim Holey, Willie 
Hampton and Arthur Blackwell.

“Mohamed brings to our Board 
of Commissioners a wealth of 
knowledge and experience in 
dealing with the unique social 
dynamics of our city,’’ said Mayor 
Kilpatrick. “His reputation of 
activism and background adds to the 
rich diversity of this important body, 
making it even more reflective of 
D etroit”

Okdie serves as a social worker 
with the Detroit Public Schools, 
working daily with community 
organizations, professionals and 
students to resolve issues that 
have a significant impact on the 
district. He served as vice president 
of the Michigan Federation of 
Teachers, which has helped him in 
understanding the important role 
that education plays in the social 
make up of community.

“In addition to his work with 
Detroit Public Schools, Mohamed 
Okdie also understands the retail 
food industry and how it relates 
to affairs in Detroit. We believe 
that he will be a good contact and 
source of reference for AFD and 
its members,’ said AFD President 
Mike Sarafa. “He understands the 
important role Detroit merchants 
play in the city and can help build 
bridges,” Sarafa added.

Adding to his civic activism 
and expertise in social behaviors, 
Okdie also is a current board 
member and past chair of the 
Detroit-Wayne County Community 
Mental Health Agency. Last 
January he was appointed to Gov. 
Jennifer Granholm’s Task Force on 
Children’s Justice.

The focus of the Board of Police 
Commissioners is to increase public 
confidence in the Detroit Police 
Department (DPD) by providing 
accountability through competent, 
objective and effective civilian 
oversight. Their responsibilities 
include reviewing DPD policies, 
budgets, disciplinary actions and 
promotions.

Calendar
January 23-24,2006

Food Marketing Institute Midwinter 

Executive Conference 

Scottsdale, AZ 

(202) 429-4519

January 28,2006

AFD Annual Trade Dinner and Ball 

Sterling Inn 

Sterling Heights, Ml 

Contact: Michele MacWilliams 

(248) 671-9600

April 25 & 26, 2006

AFD Annual Trade Show 

Burton Manor 

Livonia, Ml

Contact: Cathy Willson 

(248) 671-9600

May 7-9, 2006

FMI Supermarket Industry Convention 

and Education Exposition 

Chicago, IL 

(202) 429-4519

Statement of Ownership
The AFD Food & Beverage Report 
(USPS 082-970; ISSN 0894-3567) 
is published monthly by Metro 
Media Associates, Inc. (MMA) for 
the Associated Food Dealers of 
M ichigan (AFD) at 30415 W. 13 
Mile, Farmington Hills, Ml 48334. 
Material contained within The AFD 
Food & Beverage Report may 
not be reproduced w ithout written 
permission from AFD.

The opinions expressed in this 
magazine are not necessarily 
those of MMA or AFD, its Board 
of Directors, staff members or 
consultants. Bylined articles reflect 
the opinions o f the writer.

POSTMASTER: Send address 
changes to  AFD Food & Beverage 
30415 W. 13 Mile, Farmington Hills, 
Ml 48334.

ADVERTISERS: For information 
on advertising rates and data, call 
AFD, Ray Amyot, 30415 W. 13 Mile, 
Farmington Hills, Ml 48334, (248) 
671-9600 or (989) 386-9666.

AFD works closely with the following 
associations:

IFDA
INTERNATIONAL FOODSERVICE
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COVENANT HOUSE MICHIGAN
Every night in Michigan over 3,000 youth sleep on 
the streets. They have been abandoned, abused 
and neglected. They are in search for a place to 
call home. Covenant House Michigan is a nonprofit 
organization that serves homeless and at-risk youth 
in Michigan. Our mission is to help young people 
break the cycle of homelessness while providing 
unconditional love and hope for a better future. We 
provide shelter, food and clothing to youth ages 18- 
22, as well as educational and vocational programs 
for thousands of homeless, runaway and at-risk 
youth ages 13-22. Our Annual Candlelight Vigil 
was held on December 7th to make a covenant to 
offer hope to homeless youth. Visit our website at 
www.covenanthousemi.org or call 313-463-2005 to 
learn about the programs CHM offers. Covenant 
House Michigan’s main campus is located at 2959 
Martin Luther King Jr. Blvd. Detroit, Ml 48208.

FMI seeks financial help 
to combat credit card 
interchange fees

The Food Marketing Institute 
(FMI) is seeking voluntary one-time 
contributions of $225 per store to 
help fund their efforts to control 
the growing credit and debit card 
interchange fees. According to FMI. 
the U.S. already pays the highest 
interchange rates of any developed 
country in the world and those fees 
are being pushed higher.

"Our goal is to move to a 
legislative or regulatory solution that 
will establish transparent, cost-based 
interchange fees as a level playing 
field for all merchants,” said FMI 
president and CEO Tim Hammonds.

According to FMI, cost-based 
solutions that have already been 
implemented in other countries have 
reduced interchange fees to less than 
half of what retailers in the U.S. now 
pay. “If your card volume is typical.

this would save you at least $65,000 
per store per year," Hammonds 
added.

“The banking lobby in Washington 
is very powerful and well-funded. 
This means our effort also needs 
to be well-funded if we're going to 
be effective,' said Jeffrey Noddle, 
chairman of FMI’s board of 
directors and chairman and CEO of 
SUPERVALU, Inc.

The FMI Board requests that 
retailers make a voluntary one-time 
contribution of $225 per store to help 
fund their interchange activities. 

Checks should be sent to:
The Interchange Coalition Fund 
c/o Food Marketing Institute 
Bank of America 
PO Box 630542 
Baltimore, MD 21263-0542

The most important investment decision you may ever make won’t 

be the choice of a stock, bond or mutual fund. It will be how you 

decide to allocate your assets. Most industry experts believe that 

up to 90% of long-term returns are directly attributable to this one 

decision. Asset allocation helps reduce volatility, minimize risk and 

optimize return. Lincoln Financial can help you and your advisors 

develop and maintain a personalized, long-term asset allocation 

plan—one that balances things just the way you want. Find out 
more. Call us today.

Michael J. LoGrasso CLU, ChFC and John M. Bussa 
Lincoln Financial Advisors 

1000 Town Center, 26th Floor, Southfield, Ml 48075

800-382-8122

A balancing act for
the serious investor.

Advisory services offered through Lincoln Financial 
Advisors Corp.. a registered investment advisor Insurance 
offered through Lincoln affiliates and other fine companies.

Financial Advisors *
A member of Lincoln flnonciel Group

C  2003 Lincoln Financial Advisors

the marketing n 
affiliates

Group is 
for Lincoln National Corp and its
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State revises Emerald Ash Borer 
quarantine to prevent further spread
All areas where pest is known to exist now quarantined

Michigan Department of Agriculture 
(MDA) Director Mitch Irwin announced 
an amendment of the state’s Emerald 
Ash Borer (EAB) quarantine to prevent 
the further spread of the pest. Effective 
immediately, Michigan’s EAB quarantine 
has been revised to include the recent 
discovery of an infestation in the Upper 
'eninsula, the county of Sanilac, and other 

outlying areas.
“Michigan continues to implement an 

approach within available resources to 
respond to this devastating pest,” said 
Irwin. “Curbing the spread of EAB and 
protecting the ash resource in Michigan 
hinges on a stable federal funding 
commitment.”

The revised quarantine also provides 
MDA increased control over the movement 
of commercial firewood within the EAB 
regulated area of the Lower Peninsula. Any 
firewood intended for commercial sale must 
be accompanied by a bill of lading or other 
shipping document indicating the origin and 
destination of the firewood.

“Our ability to regulate the movement 
of firewood in the Lower Peninsula is

crucial to preventing the artificial spread 
of EAB into other areas of Michigan 
and surrounding states,” said Patricia 
Lockwood, EAB policy director for 
Governor Jennifer Granholm. “It's 
imperative citizens comply with the state’s 
quarantine and stop transporting firewood if 
we are to be successful in this battle against 
the beetle.”

Individuals or businesses found violating 
the state’s EAB quarantine (21 counties 
in Southeast Michigan and 31 outlying 
infestations) are subject to fines ranging 
from SI ,000 to $250,000 and jail time of 
up to five years for moving regulated ash 
materials, including firewood.

EAB is an exotic, aggressive beetle 
putting state's 700 million ash trees at 
risk of extinction and has already been 
responsible for the death of approximately 
15 million of Michigan’s ash trees. For 
more information about EAB, please visit 
one of these Web sites: www.michigan.gov/ 
eab or www.emeraldashborer.info. You may 
also contact your regional MDA office, 
or your local Michigan State University 
Extension or conservation district office.

AFD President Mike Sarafa was awarded the Wayne 
State University College of Liberal Arts and Sciences 
Community Peacemaker Award 2005. He was honored at 
a ceremony in November, at WSU. The Center for Peace 
& Conflict Studies gave him the award for his efforts to 
make “a difference by promoting peace, reconciliation and 
understanding in our community."

E M  DlC x j v t  ‘u t u E a g c S ®

West 12 Mile Road
Q

load

29347

Located just West of 
Middlebelt in the Rainbow 

Square
Shopping Center.

A Special Offer for AFD Members! 
3 0 %  Off Tuxedo Rentals and Sales.
j  \ W £ | j~
Buy 1 Suit at $599, get 2 FREE!

Includes Free Tailoring!

Open:
Mon.-Fri. 9-6 
Saturday 9-5

Rainibo

J

(248 ) 477-6610
iw Tailor Tuxedo/Sam Michael's Menswear 

29347 West 12 Mile Road 
Farmington Hills, Ml 48334
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New law impacts sale of cough and cold medicines
Michigan retailers should plan now to comply 

with new laws, effective December 15,2005, 
which impact the selling of over 100 cough and 
cold medicines.

The laws and products: Public Acts 86 and 87 
of 2005, passed this last summer, regulate the 
sale of all products that contain ephedrine and 
pseudoephedrine. Specifically, the laws say these 
items cannot be sold from the sales floor unless 
very specific anti-theft measures are in place. In 
addition, purchases must be limited to two items 
in a transaction and buyers need to be at least 
18 years old. The items impacted include such 
popular cough and cold formulas as Advil Cold & 
Sinus, Claritin D, Sudafed, Tylenol Cold, and Top 
Care Cold & Allergy Relief.

Michigan’s legislation is not unique. It is part of 
a national effort to control the sale of ingredients 
used in the making of methamphetamines 
-  a highly addictive drug. The controversy 
surrounding meth has caused makers of many 
cough and cold items to begin replacing the 
ephedrine and pseudoephedrine with a product that 
cannot be used in making meth.

Employee training & policy: Finally, in addition 
to considering your strategy for placement of 
product in your Michigan stores after December 
15, you will need to do employee training on the 
new law, the sales limits, the ID check, and the 18- 
year-old purchase requirements.

LAW AFFECTS: All single and combination ingredient ephedrine and pseudoephedrine products EXCEPT:
1. Liquids that are combination items, (e.g. Nyquil)
2. Pediatrics -  labeled as pediatrics for children under 12

SALES LOCATION REGULATIONS:
These estimated 140 items may be sold in the following manner:

• From behind a counter where public is not permitted (e.g., service counter or pharmacy)
• From a locked case where customers must ask a store employee for assistance
• From the sales floor, within 20 ft. from a counter.

If the sales floor option is chosen, the following must be true:
1. Each sale is logged (manually or electronically). The log must include information on the product purchased (item and 

amount), date of the sale, and the buyer's name and date of birth. The log must be kept for six months.
2. The sales floor must be observed, in an unobstructed manner, at all times by an attendant.
3. Any time the product cannot be viewed, anti-theft devices are in use. (For example, a retailer decides to keep it on the sales 

floor outside the pharmacy, but the pharmacy closes at 9 pm and the store stays open until 11 pm. In this case, the store 
must have anti-theft devices.) The anti-theft devices must meet the following criteria:

a) Must be package tags that activate a detection alarm at the front end of the store
b) Must also include constant video surveillance of area. The video camera must be positioned to show individuals 

examining and removing the product, with the camera recording an image every live seconds. The video must be kept 
for six months and the store must post a sign advising customers that the product is under video surveillance.

SALES LIMITS: Limit of two packages (maximum 48 tabs or caps) in any single sales transaction.

CHECK ID: The law specifically requires an ID check for all purchases. The buyer must produce a valid photo identification that 
includes the individual's name and date of birth.

AGE TO BUY: Must be 18 to purchase and must show a valid photo ID that includes the individual's name and birth date.

POST SIGN: All stores must post a sign close to the point of sale, conspicuous to both employees and customers. (The 
department of community health is to Drovide the sign, with required wording as wnting in law.)

LOG BOOK: As previously noted, the log is required only if items are displayed on the sales floor. The log can be electronic. It 
must include the date of the sale, name and date of birth of the buyer, amount and description of the product. Retailers who sell 
product from their pharmacy counter, service counter, or a locked case do not need to keep a log of sales. In addition, in this latter 
case, the customer can be given the product and pay for it at any store register and the sale does not need to be logged.

Would YOU like to Increase Sales 
and Traffic Flow through 

your existing business?
At Auction-it TODAY our Kiosk System can:

(£> A ttrac t new customers.
Provide an exciting new service fo r existing customers. 

(%) Help you liqu idate stale inventory.
(£ ) Increase your existing cash flow .
('§) Team your existing brand name w ith  ours fo r 

added recognition.
fc ) Earn money around the dock-eBay never closes!
( f j  Make your business global!

Take Advantage of Our:
• Brand
• Software
- Training 8. Support
• Marketing 8 Advertising 

Strategies
• Sales Program

Toll Free: 1-866-216-3666 
Phone: 810-225-0555 
Fax: 810-225-8231 
10327 E Grand River Ave,
Ste 402, Brighton, Ml 48116

O  Auction It TOOAY, Inc All Rights Reserved

An Auction-it TODAY kiosk is the perfect f i t  fo r a variety 
o f businesses including; Grocery stores, Hardware, 
Shipping, Video, Hobby stores and much more!

J
You Can Be OPEN 

In Less Than 
3 Weeks!

Auction-it CTODAY"GayT
A  G lobal Business O n  A  Local Level

Visit us online  at: 
w w w .auction ittoday.com  

email: franchiseOauction ittoday.com
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NewsNOTES
Poll: Half of seniors now likely to 
enroll in Medicare drug benefit
A Wall Street Journal Online-Hams 

Interactive poll found that while half of 
seniors now plan to enroll in the Medicare 

drug benefit, up 50% from June, significant 

confusion remains about the potential impact 
on drug costs, A separate report from the 
inspector general at Health and Human 

Services said that one-third of the senior 
citizens and the disabled who have signed 

up for discount cards needed help and that 
more likely will need assistance with the 
complex drug plan enrollment process.

-The Sun (Baltimore)

“Comfort food” cravings differ for 
men and women
Men and women not only report preferring 
different types of "comfort foods," they 

also tend to eat them for different reasons, 
according to researchers. Women are more 
likely to turn to foods that are high in fat 
and sugar when they are feeling down, 

while men more frequently eat soups, pasta 
and steaks when they’re feeling positive, a 
Cornell University report said.

-USA TODAY/Assoclated Press

PepsiCo reveals details on 
restructuring
As part of an $85 million restructuring plan, 

PepsiCo said it will lay off up to 250 workers 

from its Frito-Lay unit and will consider 

layoffs in other units as well. A letter from 
a Frito-Lay executive said rising prices for 

energy and orange juice contributed to the 
move. "It has been the toughest year I have 

seen since i joined PepsiCo, from a cost 

perspective," PepsiCo Chief Financial Officer 
Indra Nooyi said.
-The New York Times

Mexican shop owner battles Coke
Coca-Cola Export Corp., a Mexican 
subsidiary of Coca-Cola Co., and certain 

distributors and bottlers face $68 million 
in fines related to alleged monopolistic 
practices, the Associated Press reports. The 

case arose when a shop owner allegedly 
Coke representatives told her to stop selling 
a rival brand or lose the right to sell their 
products, which dominate the Mexican 
market. Coke said its business practices 
comply with competition laws in Mexico. 
-Journal and Constitution

Packaged-food prices creep up
Kraft Foods Inc. and Hershey Co. are 

among the packaged goods companies 
raising pnces slightly at the consumer level 

to combat increasing packaging and delivery 

costs. Pressure from discount retailers and 
private-label brands, however, is making it 

more difficult for name-brand products to 

attract the attention of shoppers.
-The Wall Street Journal

Sunny D makers to release drink 
aimed at joint pain sufferers
J.W. Childs Associates, the owner of Sunny 
Delight Beverages, expects to release a 
dietary supplement drink next spring. The 
fruit-flavored Elations is intended to ease 
joint pain and is targeted toward baby 
boomers. -The Cincinnati Enquirer

Study: Candy decreases stress
Sugary snacks don t just make you feel good 
emotionally but actually can decrease the 
level of the stress hormone glucocorticoid, 
according to a new study by the University of 

Cincinnati In small amounts, candy can be 
part of a healthy diet, one researcher said. 
-The Cincinnati Enquirer

Organic milk booms despite price
Sales of organic milk are growing at 23% 

per year and now account for more than 

3% of all milk sold in the U.S. "Some of my 

friends who don't really think about feeding 
their children organic food will feed them 

organic m ilk .... I look at what I pay for 

everything else, but I don’t for the milk," one 

mother said. But a debate continues over 
what can be considered organic, with some 

purists insisting organic milk cows should be 
allowed to graze on grassy pastures.

-The New York Times

Kroger happy with sales growth 
model, CEO says
Kroger Chief Executive Officer David 

Dillon said the chain will continue with its 
growth strategy but declined to comment 
on swirling rumors regarding a possible 

bid for Albertson’s. Price cuts implemented 
four years ago to position Kroger to better 

compete with Wal-Mart Stores have bolstered 
earnings for the grocer and helped it recently 
outperform Safeway and Albertson's, Dillon 
said. -Financial Times

AFD Members:
Looking for a

in jP W
Call Today:

1- 248 - 521-581

All Locations Qualify!

• Increase Traffic
• Make Extra Revenue
• Reduce Bad Checks
• Increase Average Ticket

Universal ^  
ATM Group

a *

A

A sso c ia ted  Food Dealers is  p roud  to  spon so r B lue C ross B lue S h ie ld  o f 
M ich igan  fo r  o u r m em bers. B C BS M  o ffe rs  three d iffe ren t HSA’s w ith  no 
m ed ica l underw riting  to  g ro u p s  o f 2 o r m ore  em ployees.

B C BS M  is now  m ore  a ffo rdab le  than  ever, w ith  ou r a b ility  to  age rate. Take 
a look  a t the  benefits  o f jo in in g  AFD sponsored  B C B S M  program .

Blue C ross 
Blue Shield 
Blue Caro Network
or Mtcrugan

For in fo rm a tion  o n  AFD's 
endorsed  B lue C ross  p rogram , call: 

Dan (800) 666-6233 or 
dreeves@afdom.org

A Health S avings A cco u n t (HSA) is a qua lifie d  h ig h -d e d u c tib le  m ed ica l p lan 

used in co n junc tion  w ith  a sp e c ific  use ta x -e xe m p t ban k  a ccou n t. S avings 

from  m ov ing  to a h ig h -d e d u c tib le  p lan can be  pu t in to  th e  acco u n t to  pay 
fo r fu tu re  qua lified  m ed ica l expenses. E m p loyer a n d /o r  em p lo yee  m ay 

co n tr ib u te  to  the  acco u n t. A n y m ed ica l expense  pa id  ou t o f  the  a cco u n t is 
tax  free. W hat you d o n 't  use ro lls  over yea r-to -yea r in th e  in terest accou n t.
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NewsNOTES

Group asks FDA to sound alarm 
over salt
Ttie Center for Science in the Public 
Interest has petitioned the Food and Drug 
Administration to take a series of steps 
to halve the sodium content in processed 
foods within a decade. But a food industry 
representative rejected the idea of mandated 

salt reduction, saying it's up to consumers to 
follow 'sound dietary guidance."
The Wall Street Journal

FMI rewards executive for 
community service
Giant Food executive Odonna Mathews 
won the Food Marketing Institute's Esther 

Peterson Community Service Award, which 
honors consumer advocates. Mathews 
retired from Giant Food this year after 33 
years with the company.
■Supermarket News

Sears/Kmart reportedly struggling
The Detroit News reports that a year 
after the $12.3 billion acquisition of Sears 
by Kmart, it appears that the combined 
organ^ation "is struggling and the future 
of the Kmart name is in doubt. Big plans to 
combine the best brands of both companies 
haven't been fully realized. Neither Sears 
department stores nor Sears Essentials, the 
new format expected to drive the company's 
oil mall growth, has not added Kmart 
merchandise, including iconic marques like 
Martha Stewart Everyday. At the same time, 
Kmart stores in Michigan and around the 
countiy have closed "

And, the News writes, "Analysts say that 
Sears Holdings has not proven to be greater 
than the sum of two proud but out-of-step 
companies. Wal-Mart, Target and a tide 
of growing off-mall retailers have exposed 
the weaknesses of both Seals and Kmart 
-  muddled marketing identity, falling market 
share and uneven brand awareness."

The company continues to put up a brave 
Iront. with chairman Edward S. Lampert 
saying that the combined company will build 
on its two sides' "historic strengths." But 
while it has managed to cut costs, it hasn't 
been able to generate any sales growth

And. the News writes. "Sears plans to 
mtmduce its private label brands such 
as Kenmore appliances and Craftsman 
•oofs nto 50 Kmart stores by year's end, 
bd there are no known plans to introduce 
Kmart merchandise into Sears stores The 
“ •hpany also expects to open 50 Sears 
Essentials by the end of the year as part of 
» Plan to convert 400 Kmart stores to the 
Sears Essentials concept "

Boxed wine takes on 4-star style
Banking on the growing popularity of high- 

quality boxed wine in Europe and Australia, 
partners Daniel Bouloud, Daniel Johnnes, 
and Dominique Lafon launched Dtour wine 

in stores in New York, New Jersey and 
Maryland. Dtour comes in chic packaging, 
but uses the same air-tight plastic bag inside 
cardboard as other boxed wines.

-The New York Times

Food industry sees opportunity in 
chronically ill market
People with chronic illnesses are emerging 
as a potentially lucrative demographic for the 

food industry. Research shows people with 
chronic health conditions often follow special 

diets, and marketers see these groups as . 
prime targets for low-fat and low-sugar 
products, as well as other specialty foods. 

-MSNBC/Associated Press

Gannett moves circulars online
In an effort to counter local online 
advertising, national chain newspaper 

publisher Gannett is offering marketers -  

national, regional and local -  the chance to 

incorporate local price and sale information 
into banner Web advertising. The move 

creates a Web version of the newspaper 

circular. -The New York Times

Prudential Retirement

More than 75 years of 
retirement plan innovation 
in one powerful package.

The people at Prudential are working hard for you—combining smart, new technology and 
personal service— to create a retirem ent plan that's easier to access, and easier to manage.

Not just more fund choices, more benefits.
• More investment options from Prudential and other leading fund families.

Not just Information—education, asset allocation and advice, too.
Prudential GoalMaker™ asset allocation service helps your employees make smarter 
investment choices.

• Our partnership with Financial Engines® lets employees opt for personalized online 
retirement advice.

• Retirement specialists and award-winning educational materials can help boost participation 
and deferral rates.

Not just anytime access, anywhere access.
Plan sponsor and participant websites simplify plan reporting and account management 

■ Participants enjoy "anywhere" access to their retirement plans via Intuit's Quicken® Deluxe 
personal financial software (versions 2001 and higher).

Not just great technology, great people.
Help with any aspect of your plan, from enrollment to understanding your investment options.
A knowledgeable customer service representative, just a phone call away.

Call me for more information about Prudential Retirement:
(248) 433-8508
Calvin G. Zara, Financial Planner 
The Prudential Insurance Company of America 
CA Insurance License O D 37537

Financial Engines is a registered trademark of Financial Engines. Inc. Quicken is a registered trademark of of Intuit, Inc. Financial Engines, Inc., Intuit. Inc., and 
Prudential are independent organizations. For more complete information about the investment options available including charges and expenses, please contact 
Prudential at 200 Wood Avenue South, Iselin, NJ 08830, for a free prospectus. Please read the prospectus carefully before investing Securities offered as a reg
istered representative Pruco Secunties, LLC (Pruco), 751 Broad Street, Newark, NJ 07102, and distributed by Prudential Investment Management Services, LLC 
(PIMS), Three Gateway Center. 14th Floor. Newark, NJ 07102, members SIPC. Pruco, PIMS and The Prudential Insurance Company of America are Prudential Fi
nancial companies. Prudential Retirement is a Prudential Financial business. Prudential Financial is a registered service mark of The Prudential Insurance Company 
of America and its affiliates. INST-A002811 Ed
12/2003

Crowing and Protecting Your Wealth®
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Kar’s Nuts brings 
PB&J mix to 
convenience stores

Now kids (and grown-ups) can get 
the PB&J taste they love. And YOU 
get to keep the "bread"

Kar's has combined fresh, salted 
peanuts and strawberry-flavored 
jelly drops to create a snack mix 
with the actual taste of peanut butter 
and jelly.

This low-in-sugar, protein-rich 
snack is a healthier alternative to 
traditional snacks. The tube nut 
packages will be available beginning 
January 2006.

“At Kar’s our desire is to create 
healthy and delicious alternative 
snack foods,” said Nick Nicolay, 
president and CEO. “We believe 
we have met and exceeded this 
goal with the PB&J Mix. The taste, 
quality and nutritional value will 
appeal to both children and 
adults alike.'

Trade Dinner,
Continued from front page.

to the fact that Detroit 
is the host city for 
the 2006 Super Bowl, 
AFD has decided not 
to interfere with any 
Super Bowl plans. We 
are holding the Ball on 
January 28, one week 
before the big game.

To celebrate 
Detroit’s selection as 
the Super Bowl site, 
AFD's annual trade 
dinner is themed the 
"AFD Super Ball.”

“We have a winning 
lineup of theme- 
related activities 
and decor,” Hesano 
states. He adds that 
even though this is a 
black tie event, the 
Super Ball theme is 
sure to score big with 
attendees.

For more information, 
please see page 9.

• Competitive Rates
• Fast, Easy Quotes!

To speak with a Meadowbrook Agent, 
call Marlene at (800) 482-2726, 
ext. 8216.

Exclusive Insurance Provider 
Endorsed by AFD!

Having worked with AFD for more than 
five years, Meadowbrook is exclusively 
endorsed to provide workers1 
compensation and business insurance.

www.meadowbrookagency.com EAD0WBR00K*
I N S U R A N C E  A G E N C Y

A member of Meadowbrook Insurance Group
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MemberPROFILE

New owner breathes life into 82-year-old Detroit 
Popcorn Company
Former Vitamin Outlet owner sees great potential for growth

Last spring, David Farber 
purchased the Detroit Popcorn 
Company from Robert and Rick 
Jasgur for an undisclosed price. The 

tsgur duo had owned the popular 
.ompany since 1970. Farber, former 
owner of the Vitamin Outlet chain 
of stores, closed on the sale on May 
16th. Farber hopes to grow revenues 
from its current $2.2 Million to $3 
Million in the first twelve months.

The Detroit Popcorn Company was 
founded in 1923. It was purchased 
in 1940 by Carl Dross and was 
located on John R. in Detroit. The 
Jasgur family, seeing great potential, 
purchased the company and quickly 
added a retail showroom to highlight 
equipment rental and sales, and the 
diversity of products offered. The 
Jasgur family moved the company 
several times to accommodate 
strong growth. It is now located in a 
70,000 square foot facility at 12843 
Greenfield, the former site of the 
Checker Cab Company.

“A defining moment for the 
company came when the Jasgur 
brothers opened a showroom 
and started advertising in the 
neighborhood and in church 
bulletins," says Farber. “That’s 
when the business really took 
off, as people were able to see all 
the fun items they could have for 
backyard picnics, birthday parties, 
church socials and more. We plan 
on growing the company in much

the same way, and also through 
fundraising programs for schools and 
service organizations.”

“My decision to purchase the 
business was predicated on the 
company’s growth potential, the 
excellent location we have with 1-96 
and other freeways being so close, 
and the fact that I love popcorn 
-  especially caramel com,” says 
Farber. “What can I say? I’m a big 
kid at heart. My family loves coming 
here and taste testing all the goodies 
we have. I’m developing a gourmet 
caramel com that people are going to 
love!”

Farber recently introduced new 
holiday popcorn tins and the 
company is working to develop 
additional new popcorn formulas.

The Detroit Popcorn Company 
goes through over one million 
pounds of popcorn per year. The 
company has 15 full-time employees 
and is currently adding two salesmen 
to its staff.

The company is unique in that it 
is both a retail store and a supplier 
of product and equipment for other 
retailers, restaurants and concession 
stands. In addition the company 
caters corporate and social events.
"I don't settle for anything less than 
professionalism,” stated Farber. “We 
are here for the customers.”

The catering division provides 
complete catering, equipment, 
supplies, and operators/servers for all

types of events, including birthday 
parties, private parties, ice cream 
socials, family reunions, school 
events, picnics, corporate parties 
and more. Everything from fresh hot 
popcorn, cotton candy, Hawaiian 
shaved ice, donuts and waffles, 
ice cream novelties, hot pretzels, 
cheese nachos, brats, coney dogs, 
frozen yogurts, slushes, milk shakes, 
cappuccinos and more are available.

The Detroit Popcorn Company 
manufactures and distributes a 
variety of popcorn, throughout 
Michigan, the U.S. and Canada 
from its retail showroom and via the 
Internet. The company also offers, 
cotton candy, snow cones, pretzels.

peanuts, all types of camival/festival 
foods like brats and hot dogs, and 
more The company rents and sells 
many types of popcorn poppers, 
popcorn carts, hot dog/brat cookers, 
supplies and accessories for do-it- 
yourself events, or the company can 
provide complete catering service for 
events big and small.

Retailers that would like more 
information on Detroit Popcorn 
Company can call David Farber 
directly at (313) 835-3600. To 
view all the products and services 
available from Detroit Popcorn 
Company, visit the company's newly 
designed website at 
www.detroitpopcom.com.
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Take Home the Dairy Best

F o r  m o re  in f o r m a t io n  a b o u t  C o u n try  F re s h  p r o d u c t s :

G R A N D  R A P I D S  • 1 - 8 0 0 - 7 4 8 - 0 4 8 0  F L I N T  • 1 - 8 0 0 - 5 7 2 - 5 3 9 0  L I V O N I A  • 1 - 8 0 0 - 9 6 8 - 7 9 8 0
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LotteryLOWPOWIM

40 retailers top $1 million in Lottery sales for 2005

By Commissioner Gary Peters

With fiscal year 2005 Lottery 
sales topping $2 billion for the 
first time in the history of the 
game in our state, it comes as no 
surprise that it was a record year for 
Lottery retailers as well. Between 
online games, instant games and 
Club Games, 40 Lottery retailers 
surpassed the $1 million mark in 
2005.

Million dollar instant/online games

retailers were Oak Liquor and Wine 
in Oak Park; MGM Food Center 
in Detroit; New North End Market 
in Oak Park; Shoppers Market in 
Warren; Stop N Shop in Saginaw; 
Danny's Fine Wine in Oak Park; 
Glass Bottle Shoppe in Detroit;
Light House Liquor in Oak Park; 
Thrifty Scot in Detroit; Angelo's 
Food Specialties in Benton Harbor; 
Shoppers Market Centerline in 
Center Line; Nick’s Party Store in 
Detroit; MC Petro Inc. in Detroit; 
Pied Piper in Detroit; Meijer No.
123 in Southgate; Greenfield Party 
Shoppe in Southfield; Meijer No.
23 in Lansing; Oakland Liquor 
Party Shoppe in Southfield; Luxor 
Market in Detroit; SMM Mobil 
in Detroit; Country Farm Market 
in Pontiac; Levan Wine and Deli 
Shoppe in Livonia; Meijer No. 28 in 
Flint; Barrel and Bottle in Detroit; 
Skips Market in Center Line; Scotia 
Stop Food Store in Oak Park, Toma 
Foods in Dearborn; Union Station 
in Flint; United Party Shoppe II in

Dearborn; Meijer No. 29 in Burton; 
Abbey Wine and Liquor Shop in 
Southfield; New Super Fair Foods in 
Detroit; In N Out Food Store No. 31 
in Detroit; 6 and Lodge in Detroit; 
Sax Discount in Taylor; Boulevard 
Food Center in Detroit; and Joe's 
Liquor and Wine Shop in Detroit.

In total, these 37 retailers 
accounted for over $43 million in 
sales.

The Lottery works hard to develop 
a mix of games to match the tastes 
of all players. Over the course of the 
year, we introduced over 70 different 
instant games. Fantasy 5 completed 
its first full year, and Classic Lotto 
47 was introduced. Standbys like 
Daily 3 and Daily 4, as well as 
Keno, are always popular. And we 
were lucky to experience several 
jackpot runs in our multi-state game. 
Mega Millions. All of these are 
factors in those high sales totals.

On the Club Games side, we had 
three, million dollar-plus retailers 
who accounted for over $3.2 million

in sales: Florentine’s Pizzeria and 
Restaurant in Grand Rapids; M.T. 
Loonies in Temperance; and Joe 
Suds in Warren.

Club Keno, which along with Pull 
Tabs makes up the Club Games 
roster, is the Lottery's fastest 
growing game. Retailers are joining 
the network on a regular basis, 
making the game available to more 
and more players. We expect the 
popularity of Club Keno to increase 
even more rapidly with the newly 
launched Kicker.

All of these success stories 
illustrate what matters most to 
you, our retailers: commissions. 
With the record sales came record 
commissions, and I am pleased to 
say that our network of over 11,000 
retailers earned a well-deserved 
$152 million in commissions in the 
last fiscal year.

Lottery,
Continued on page 28.

Delivers In More Ways Than One.
FINANCIAL LEGISLATION EDUCATION ACTIVITIES

• Blue Cross/Blue 
Shield Health Care

• SPC Financial Planning

• Verizon Wireless

•  Coupon Redemption 
Program

• Clear Rate Long Distance

• NPS/Chase Credit Card

• Full Time Lobbyist

• AFD PAC Committee

•  Legislative Updates

• Liaison with 
Governmental Agencies

•  A/V Loan Ubrary

• T.I.P.S. Seminars

•  Legal Consultation

•  Accouting Advice

•  Monthly Food & 
Beverage Report

•  Scholarship Awards

•  Annual Trade Show

•  Formal Trade Dinner

• Scholarship Golf Outing

• Annual Seniors Picnic

• Thanksgiving Turkey Drive

• Beverage Journal 
Holiday Show

• Northpointe Uquor 
Lability Insurance

• Security Express 
Money Orders

• AAA Auto & Home 
Insurance

• Star Workers 
Compensation Insurance

•  Cox, Hodgman & 
Giarmarco Estate Planning

For more information on any of these 
excellent programs, call:

A ssociated Food D ealers  
of M ichigan

30415 West 13 Mile Road 
Farmington Hills, Michigan 48334

1 -800-66-66-AFD
Or 248-671-9600
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Shoplifting, organized and employee theft top challenges
Employee theft accounts for 

43.3 percent of total store losses, 
and cash is the top item stolen, 
according to a new report from the 
Food Marketing Institute (FMI).

The new study, “Supermarket 
Security and Loss Prevention 
2005." examines the major loss 
prevention and security challenges 
facing the food retail and wholesale 
industry and how companies are 
combating them.

Cash finished ahead of last 
year’s leader — merchandise theft, 
which came in a close second.
Cash is most frequently stolen by 
employees directly from the cash 
register.

In addition to key benchmarks, 
the report covers additional 
industry study material and cost- 
analysis information. It includes 
an 8-step program to reduce 
shrink at store level, and an essay 
from International Lighthouse 
Group president William Alford, 
FMI’s loss prevention expert, on 
protecting the personal data of 
customers and employees.

“Retailers lose billions of 
dollars each year from shoplifting, 
employee theft and organized retail 
theft.” said Anne-Marie Roerink, 
FMI director of research. "Even 
the slightest improvement in these 
areas will add significantly to the 
bottom line of every food retailer. 
This report offers benchmarks and 
areas of consideration that may help 
retailers evaluate and improve their 
loss prevention programs.” 

Shoplifting and organized retail 
theft (ORT) account for 29.7 
percent of all losses. The number 
of reported shoplifting incidents 
decreased last year. The most- 
frequently shoplifted items were 
roeat, health and beauty items, 
over-the-counter medication and 
haby formula.

ORT is a growing problem, 
in which theft gangs shoplift 
merchandise and resell the items 
throughout communities. It is a 
major concern not only because 
of lost revenue, but also because 
of safety concerns related to 
tampering, and repackaging and 
distribution of potentially unsafe 
food. As much as 35 percent

of shoplifters are linked to 
professional shoplifting gangs or 
ORT rings. Almost one-quarter (23 
percent) of companies consider 
ORT a severe threat.

Among survey respondents,
90 percent reported employing 
at least one security or loss

prevention person per company. 
Many companies offer formal loss 
prevention training for employees 
in headquarters offices and stores. 
Nearly two-thirds (63 percent) offer 
formal training for store managers.

A vast majority of companies 
(95 percent) have a relationship

with law enforcement agencies 
and emergency responders. As 
part of the survey, respondents 
offered their key cost-saving 
security recommendations. The top 
two were employee training and 
education and digital closed-circuit 
television.

A healthy alternative to the 
high cost of health care.

Introducing Flexible Blue from Blue Cross Blue Shield of Michigan— a new, 
more affordable way to give your employees the health care they really want.

O ur Flexible Blue plans are designed to  w o rk seamlessly w ith  the new health savings accounts 
(H SA s), wh ich o ffe r a num ber o f a ttractive  benefits:

For Employers
• The potential of significantly lower premiums
• The ability to customize your benefit plan
• Ease of administration, with financial services from Wells Fargo

For Employees
• More control over their health care
• H SAs funded by tax-free* contributions, similar to a 401(b) 

(certain maximums apply)
• Unused funds roll over each year and can be invested for growth

To learn more about how Flexible Blue can save your 
business money on health care costs, contact the 
Associated Food Dealers today at (248) 671-9600

F le x ib le  B l u e *

Blue Cross
l'A ’1  W JV

Michigan's most trusted name in health care

FDIC INSURED 
LOSE VALUE

Flexible Blue also includes online resources to  help employees 
make informed decisions about their health care, prescription 
drugs and more. Best o f all, Flexible Blue lets you offer your 
em ployees the security of Blue Cross coverage at a cost 
tha t could be sign ifican tly less than you currently pay. 
Flexible Blue also w orks w ith  health reim bursem ent 
arrangem ents (HRAs), flexib le spending accounts (FSAs), 
or as a stand-alone benefit option.
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Forgotten Harvest makes rescuing food easy

Short-dated food, mislabeled 
packaging, discontinued products 
can all be a drain on the bottom 
line, but an alliance with Forgotten 
Harvest can reduce these costs. 
Forgotten Harvest, the only food 
rescue organization in the tri-county 
area, picks up good, yet unsalable 
food and delivers it to emergency 
food providers. The donor benefits 
by helping those in need, receiving 
a tax write-off and reducing landfill 
costs.

Forgotten Harvest’s 
food rescue program 
is highly effective 
and efficient in 
reducing waste and 
feeding the hungry. 
Each day, its fleet 
of 13 refrigerated 
trucks fans out 
across the tri-county 
area to transport 
fresh donated food 
to agencies serving 
our most vulnerable 
neighbors. Most of 
this surplus food is 

comprised of meat, dairy products, 
fresh fruits and vegetables —highly 
nutritious foods especially important 
for those most at-risk: the elderly, 
the sick, and the very young. All 
of these precious food items are 
provided free of charge.

Food safety is an important part 
of Forgotten Harvest's service.
Its entire staff is trained in safe 
food-handling methods, its trucks 
and vans are refrigerated, and, 
if food needs to be warehoused

GO BEa
MAGAZINES

NEWS
Wholesale Distributor

Metro Detroit • Flint 
23661 Telegraph Road 
Southfield, M l 48034 
248-945-4900 
Fax 248-945-4922

Better B u s^ ess  Bureau

overnight, it is kept fresh in a 12' by 
24'commercial cooler donated by 
Kraft Foods.

In 1996, Congress passed the 
Good Samaritan Food Donation 
Act, encouraging companies to 
donate surplus food. This law 
protects good-faith food donors from 
civil and criminal liability should 
the product later cause harm to a 
recipient.

Several Associated Food Dealer 
members are currently providing 
food to Forgotten Harvest and Find it 
a win-win partnership. For example. 
Forgotten Harvest has worked with 
Farmer Jack's warehouse to rescue 
food that is short-dated, packaged 
incorrectly or has some other sales- 
related imperfection but is otherwise 
perfectly edible food. Last year.
The Kroger Company, Great Lakes 
Division joined forces with Forgotten 
Harvest in an exciting partnership 
dedicated to Fighting hunger on a 
very large scale. Forgotten Harvest 
now rescues surplus food six days 
each week from 60 tri-county Kroger 
stores.

“We are grateful to all of our food 
donors and hope to encourage other 
companies to donate their surplus 
food. While Forgotten Harvest 
serves more than 100 agencies, there 
are still hundreds that go without 
fresh food," said Susan Goodell,

Executive Director of Forgotten 
Harvest. “The support of the APT) 
and its members will play a critical 
role in meeting the need for food in 
our community.’

Thanks to the immense success of 
their Kroger project, other grocery 
stores and markets have become 
increasingly interested in donating 
their surplus product to Forgotten 
Harvest. Kroger has demonstrated 
how easy it is to donate prepared 
and perishable foods. Forgotten 
Harvest drivers pick up the food in 
one of 13 refrigerated trucks or vans, 
and later that same day fresh food is 
delivered, without charge, to the 110 
soup kitchens, pantries, and shelters 
throughout Wayne, Oakland, and 
Macomb Counties.

Pick ups can be arranged on a 
daily, weekly, or occasional basis. 
Forgotten Harvest’s trucks and 
professional drivers can handle pick
ups from 50 pounds to several truck 
loads. To make arrangements for a 
pick-up, which usually can be done 
within 24 hours, call Kenn Goodell 
or Glenn Brown at 248-350-FOOD 
(3663).

Forgotten Harvest delivered more 
than 6 million meals in the past 12 
months but much more is needed. 
More than 800,000 people in Wayne, 
Oakland and Macomb County are in 
danger of going hungry.

HARVEST
-  Sharing Food To M b w  Hungar-

Forgotten Harvest thanks the Associated Food Dealers of 
Michigan and General Wine & Liquor Company for helping 
sponsor its 15th Anniversary event at the New Detroit Science 
Center on November 11, 2005. With their help. Forgotten 
Harvest raised nearly $175,000. Money raised during events, 
grants, corporate donations and personal donations fund 
Forgotten Harvest's entire operation. For every dollar donated. 
Forgotten Harvest can provide 6 meals. Food is donated to 
Forgotten Harvest and the food rescue organization delivers 
it free of charge to soup kitchens, shelters, and pantries. The 
funds raised are critical in getting the much needed food to 
people in need. Thanks again to the Associated Food Dealers 
of Michigan and General Wine & Liquor Company.
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Turkey Drive 
Volunteers
A big thanks to all the 
wonderful volunteers for AFD’s 
25th Annual Turkey Drive.
Harley Davis (co-chair)

Rocky Husaynu (co-chair)

Cathy Willson 
Jody Zebari 

Toby Zeer 

Joey Zeer 
Scott Skinner 

W endy Acho 
Brian Yaldoo 

Sam Dallo 
Tiffany Haio 

Brittany Haio 

Reanna Husaynu 

Janet Husaynu 

Bianca Kizy 
Dr. Jacoub Mansour 

Boushra Mansour 

Jim  O'Shea 

Michael Martin 
Kelley Mires 

Mike Sarafa 
Renna Sarafa 
Jim  Willson 

Sonya Kory-Haio 
Kelley Mires 
Joe Ochab 

Mary Ochab 

Terry Farida 
Jim  Garmo 
Chip Geriach 

Frank Cote 
Ronnie Jamil 
Mark Karmo 

Alaa Naimi 
Dan Reeves 
Bill Viviano

...and everyone else that we 
may have missed!

A special thanks to
Value Center Market, 

Spartan Stores, 
Interstate Brands- 

Wonder Bread Hostess, 
LaSalle Bank and 
Motown Snacks.

The Associated Food Dealers of Michigan 
and the businesses and individuals 

below are proud to host the 
25th Annual Turkey Drive and wish 
you a very happy holiday season!

12 & Evergreen D&D Service 

A & L Market - Ronnie Ayar 

Allied Domecq 
American Tel-Ten 

Amori's Marketplace 

Andrew Brothers, Inc.

Anthony G. Antone

Art’s Liquor Shoppe

Associated Food Dealers of Michigan
Atty Inc. - Jim Atty

Bank of Michigan
Banner Super Market

BP Northwestern Highway

Bristol Capital Group - Paul Meyer
Bronco's
Chaldean American 

Chamber of Commerce 
Chaldean American Ladies of Charity 

Cloverleaf Amoco, Southfield 
Cold Spot Party Store 

Comerica Bank 

Cracker Barrel, Southfield 
CROSSMARK 

D & B Grocers Wholesale 
DeCarolis Dental Assoc.
Detroit Tigers 
DTE Energy

Ernie Fischer’s Southfield Muffler 

Fairline Foods 
Fairway Foods, Detroit 
Father & Son Food Mart 

Five Star Market, Belleville 
Food Town
Foodland and Company, Detroit

Ford Motor Company 

Gadaleto, Ramsby S Associates 
G lasgow Wine & Liquor Shop 

Golden Valley Market 

Hariey Davis 
Harper Foods

Hollywood Super Markets, Inc.

In & Out, Pontiac

International Wholesale - Salman Konja 
Jim Bellanca Jr.
Jim Connelly 

Jim Garmo 

Joe Sarafa 

John Kallabat,

Kallabat & Associates 
Joseph Kuspa 

Kassab's Town and Country 

Kit Kat Market 

Larry's Foodland 
LaSalle Bank 

Liberty Discount Drugs 
Linwood Egg Co.

M & K Party Store, Warren 
Market Square of Birmingham 

Matthews Food & Liquor 

Metro Foodland, Detroit 
Metro Media Associates 
Mohave Development 

Motown Snacks 

Mug & Jug

New Super Fair Foods 
Oakridge Markets 
Palace Party Shoppe 

Park Place Fine Wine & Liquor

Park Place Liquor, Brian Yaldoo

Parklane Cork & Bottle

Parkway Foods, Detroit

Party King, Warren

Plum Hollow Market, Southfield
Powers Distributing

Prince Fine W ines & Liquor, Ed Hanna

Remax Classic, Carol Boji

Robbie Productions, Art Robbie
Robert Kas-Shamoun

Rocky H. Husaynu

Russ's Party Store, Waterford
Save A Lot Markets

Save A Lot, Highland Park, Danny Jajo
Savon Foods Super Market, Detroit

Schott's Supermarket, Fraser

Security Express

Shimoun, Yaldo & Associates, P.C. 

Southfield Center Party Store 
Spartan Stores 

Stan's Market, Livonia 

Suburban Liquor Shoppe 

Superiand Market, Vince Najor 
The Vineyard Wine Cellar 
Thrifty Scot

Track Party Store, Hazel Park 

Treasure Island Party Shoppe 

University Food Center 
Wine Depot, John Jonna 

Wireless Toys - Southgate 
Woodward/Long Lake Shell 
Zena Mafti

Volunteers at Chaldean Federation/Family Resource Center

Turkey,
Continued from front page.

Harley Davis. AFD Turkey Drive
co-chairman.

This was the 25th year that the 
AFD has given away turkeys 
for the holidays. To celebrate, 
AFD also hosted a Thanksgiving 
luncheon at St Patrick Senior 
Center on Friday. November 18. 
Volunteers prepared and served 
the special meal for a grateful 
crowd of seniors.

"We are truly blessed to be the 
ones that are giving," said Rocky 
Husaynu, the other Turkey Drive 
co-chair. "I also want to thank 
all of those who donated money 
and volunteered their time for this 
worthy cause. We couldn't do it 
without you!"
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O n jth e  rece iv ing  end  a t th e  C h a ld e a n  Fed e ra tion

(I to r) T iffany H a io , B ianca  K izy and B rittany  H a io  took  tim e 
off from  schoo l to  he lp  w ith  th e  T u rke y  D rive

U n load ing  th e  tu rke ys  at 
N e w  G re a te r C h ris t 

B a p tis t C h u rch

Dr. M ansou r at the 
C ha ldean Federa tion

V o lun tee r B rian Y a ldoo  han ds  ou t tu rke ys

Co-Chair R ocky H usaynu and w ife  Jane t Young R ec ip ien ts  a t R a venda le  C o m m un ity  C e n te r

R enna and M ike  S a ra fa  a ss is t a t 
S o u th fie ld  H um an S e rv ices

Turkey,
Continued on page 24.w as a big c row d a t the  C ha lden Federa tion !
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Frank C o te  o f In te rs ta te  B rand s un loads 
W o n d e r B read.

V o lun tee r J im  O 'S h e a  (le ft) from  M otow n S nacks and 
Rev. W illiam  T h o m p so n  a t N ew  G re a te r B ap tis t C hurch .

Attention Food and Beverage Industry:
Food & Beverage Report
MEDIA INFO & DATA
Working Hard for M ichigan s 
Food S Beverage Industry

Monthly Theme/ 
Promotion Schedule

January
February
March
Apnl

May
June
July
August

September
October
November
December

Store Design. Equipment 

Trade Dinner 
Service Organizations 
AFD Buying Trade Show 

Beer & Snacks 
Deli & Dairy 
Scholarship Golf Outing 
Meet Our Scholars 
•Independents' Day"
AFD Holiday Beverage Show 
‘ Made In Michigan*

Holiday Features 
Industry Trends

i

• Wholesalers -  Brokers • Manufacturers • Distributors
• Liquor, Beer & Wine Distributors and Principals
• Food Processors • Banks - Phone Companies
Reach a group of 25,000* o f your best prospects each 
month by advertising in AFD's Food & Beverage Report.
*.?.■ » Along Hr rule i ship. 10.0001 itrulalion include* every supermarket, drug store, tom «•-
niemce store and spet ini tv food market.. . virtually the entire tetail food industry in M u l l i g a n

tl

° a// fo r in ? * '1" * :  
d i n g  t ^ ' o r

i If you're reading this message, we can help you increase your company's 
market share in Michigan. Our rates are competitive and layout and design 
personnel are available to give you your own special flair to your ad.

Join the successful companies that advertise in The Food and Beverage 
Report. Call for more information, rates, or to schedule an ad.
Our readers look forward to learning more about your company, 
your product and your services.

A sso c ia te d  Food D ea le rs  of M ich igan
30415 West 13 Mile Road 

Farmington Hills, Michigan 48334 
Call Ray Amyot 248-671 -9600 W

Fax 248-671-9610
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I S i B M E s f l

onaay sales a
'

bit customers will light up at the sight of these new Michigan Lottery holiday instants. Merry holiday 
themes and the chance to win up to $500,000 make them the perfect gift they'll want to give themselves 
too. So keep lots on hand and watch your sales heat up as customers buy the gift that could give BIG for 
just a little cash: instant tickets. LOTTBIY
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Food and Dairy Director Katherine Fedder is in charge 
of Michigan food safety
By Kathy Blake

Katherine Fedder has been a leader 
for improvements at the Michigan 
Department of Agriculture (MDA), 
ever since she went to work there 
25 years ago. For the past eight 
years, she has met the challenges 
as the Director of the Food and 
Dairy Division, administering a 
division of 100 staff members. Her 
division’s top priority is food safety. 
She worked extensively along with 
government and industry members 
to overhaul the state’s food code 
enacted in 2000.

AFD President Mike Sarafa 
said, “Kathy stands out as among 
the best in Michigan's regulatory 
environment. She combines the 
right amount of regulatory oversight 
with a spirit of partnership and 
cooperation.”

Food Policy Council
Fedder is currently assisting in 

the newly-created Food Policy 
Council which is a broad mixture 
o f all “major stakeholders” in the 
agriculture industry. AFD Executive 
Vice President Dan Reeves was 
recently appointed by the governor 
to represent the food retailers.
There are also representatives 
from farm organizations, 
education, community-based 
urban development, anti-hunger 
community, public health, food 
processing, non-food manufacturing, 
restaurant association and organized 
labor.

The governor issued an executive 
order creating the Food Policy 
Council in 2005 to improve the 
viability of Michigan agriculture. 
Fedder said they asked, “What 
can we do to help the food and 
agriculture industry be more viable 
and competitive as part of the 
governor's economic agenda?”

One way she says the state may 
be able to help is by procuring 
more Michigan products for state 
institutions. “State government buys 
a lot of food,” Fedder explained.
By encouraging the procurement 
of more Michigan products in

correctional facilities, hospitals, and 
universities, the state could increase 
revenue for the agriculture industry 
and in turn, itself.

Fedder said the council’s 
challenges include, “How to do 
a better job of moving Michigan 
products and how to get smaller 
growers' products into larger 
distribution systems.” She said one 
idea has been to link growers with 
business managers at correctional 
facilities.

Another way is to promote the sale 
of Michigan-made food products 
within the state to grocery stores and 
restaurants. “Promoting Michigan 
products to consumers, and creating 
demand for them, could be a key 
to success. The ‘Select Michigan’ 
program is being considered as a key 
promotional tool, but the problem is 
to find a long-term funding source,” 
explained Fedder.

The council has discussed showing 
existing vacant food processing 
facilities to new processors 
interested in coming into the state.

The council will also work with 
state legislators in the context of 
public policy by recommending 
changes to food, tax and employee

policies. Their recommendations 
are due September of 2006, although 
Fedder says they won’t wait until 
then to begin the work.

Food Code 2000
During the Food Code overhaul 

for the year 2000, Fedder said 
the process of adopting the FDA 
Model Food Code and developing a 
Michigan food law was extensive: 
the entire first year consisted of 
reviewing the Food Code line- 
by-line to ensure that all parties 
understood it completely and knew 
what the implications of adopting 
the Food Code would be for them 
and/or their industry. Michigan 
government and industry officials 
modified the code slightly to make it 
more relevant to the state.

Michigan felt that the Food 
Code was “the best agreement 
among scientists for a food safety 
program, especially at the restaurant 
level. The industry knew what the 
inspectors would be looking at and 
so there was not “a wall” between 
the industry and regulators.

“One of the main improvements 
adapted into Food Code 2000 was 
that it clearly spelled out what

state inspectors and local health 
department sanitarians would do,” 
said Fedder. “It increased efficiency 
a lot. With clearly defined roles 
for each, duplication of efforts was 
eliminated. Only one inspector 
would come in and they would 
follow the same rules.” Previously 
there was an overlap of jurisdictions 
for restaurants and grocery stores. 
“This change was in response to 
what we heard from the industry to 
be a problem,' said Fedder.

Upon completion of that project, 
she went to work on revamping 
the dairy code. Those changes 
primarily affected dairy farmers and 
processors.

Currently, the Dept of Agriculture 
is working on amendments to 
the Food Code 2000. It will 
include adopting the 2005 FDA 
Model Code, including changes 
to the format for code dating at 
delicatessens.

K atherine Fedder
Fedder serves as the chair of the 

Michigan Food Safety Alliance, 
which serves as a food safety 
policy forum for all stakeholders. 
She started her career at the 
Department of Agriculture in 1980 
as an inspector in the Plant Industry 
Division. Her next position was as 
a regional pesticide specialist, then 
as a regional supervisor and then 
on to pesticides programs manager. 
In the latter position, she evaluated 
investigations into pesticide misuse, 
such as crop spray drift, and she 
worked on overhauling the pesticide 
laws in the early ‘90s. She said 
she translated that experience when 
working on the food law in her 
current position. She also served as 
the MDA Director of Marketing for 
five years before becoming Food 
and Dairy Director.

To contact Katherine Fedder,
Food and Dairy Division Director 
call (517) 373-1060 or write to 
her at the Michigan Department 
of Agriculture. 525 West Allegen 
Street, Lansing. Michigan.
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The Power of Your Community 
is right behind you.
Every time you turn on a light, thousands of your friends and neighbors are right 

there making sure it works. That’s thousands of Michigan-based Detroit Edison 

and DTE Energy workers providing you w ith the level of service and dependability 

you've come to expect for over a century. And w e ’re also right behind you when 

it comes to community support; donating more than six million dollars a year to 

community causes. DTE E n e rg y

Detroit Edison
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Lottery,
Continued from page 18.

If you are looking for ways to 
increase your Lottery business and 
subsequently, your commissions, 
please talk with your Lottery sales 
representative. He or she can assist 
you in reviewing the opportunities 
that match your specific situation 
and help get you on the road to

increased revenues.
NEW INSTANTS: The Lottery's 

holiday tickets were launched in 
November, allowing retailers plenty 
of time to set the stage for sales for 
the season. Among the 2005 lineup: 
Merry Millions, Holiday Magic, 
Silver Bell Bucks and Gingerbread.

Several new instants are on tap for 
December as well. On the 5th, look 
for $300,000 Texas Hold 'Em, a $5 
game that is sure to be popular with

its offering of a trip to the World 
Series of Poker as a top prize. Also 
on December 5, Old Man Winner, 
at $2, will debut. On December 12, 
you'll see Paid in Full, a $2 ticket. 
Gimme 5, at $1, will be available 
December 19, as will Cashword 
Doubler, a $2 ticket. Look for 
the $1 Ducks in Row ticket on 
December 27.

Best wishes for a happy and 
prosperous New Year!

C lass ified
FOR S A L E -C o n v e n ie n c e  Store. Beer & Wine, 
Lottery & Money Orders. Approx. 2,500sq. 
ft. Good Location, full neighborhood. Gross 
$8,000/wk. Building & business $250,000 plus 
inventory. Call Art at (313) 839-6262.

FOR S A L E - Liquor Store. Liquor, daily lottery 
and cellular. Sales over $700,000 a year. Total 
cost $550,000 plus stock. Call Waleed at (248) 
465-0355.

FOR S A L E - Ice cream equipment. Total cost 
$50,000. Asking only for $15,000. Used for 
three months only. Call Joe at (734) 213-4900.

FOR S A L E -Northville party store. Beer, wine 
and lottery - business only. 2400 sq .ft. 14-door 
walk-in cooler. $109,900.00. Call Brian Yaldoo, 
RE-MAX Classic at (248) 737-6800 or page him 
at (248) 806-9100.

FOR SA LE -Convenience store located off busy 
I-94 exit. Beer & wine, bait & tackle, ice cream 
parlor, bakery & deli and lottery. Celebrating 
25th year in business. Owner ready to retire. 
Call (517) 764-5284.

FOR S A L E - Detroit Warehouse. 22 ft. 
refrigerator truck for hire -  daily/weekly. Cal 
Dave Evola (586) 360-7662.

FOR SA LE -Superette, liquor, lottery, Spartan 
Store. $595,000 & inventory Sales $2,400,000 
annually. Call John or Jim (248) 644-8900.

FOR SA LE -F u ll service supermarket. 3200 sq. 
ft. Meat, produce, liquor. East side Detroit, facing 
Grosse Pomte. Call (313) 885-7140.

FOR SALE -B e e r & wine license. City of Taylor. 
Hobart Slicer $975. Deli scale $100. Call (734) 
946-4016.

FOR S A L E -S m a ll grocery/beer-wine store 
with lottery and ATM. Building 50x80 with 
large parking lot for additional development 
opportunities. Call John (313) 273-6015.

FOR SA LE -H ob a rt Gnnder #4632,2 H.P Single 
Phase. Completely rebuilt -$2,000.00. Yorkshire 
Food Market, (313)885-7140.

FOR SALE -  Party store 50 miles north of Detroit 
Liquor, beer & wine, lotto, groceries & DNR 
Licenses. Gross-over $400,000.00. Includes 
two rental houses plus building. $475,000.00 
plus inventory. Make offer. Ph. (810) 985-7663.

FOR SALE -P a rty  store 40 minutes north of 
Lansing. Beer, wine, liquor groceries, lotto, 
grossing approximately over $9,500.00 a week. 
Includes building, equipment, 2 extra lots 
$175,000, plus inventory. Terms possible. Owner 
retinng. Phone (989) 875-6073.

FOR S A LE - 6  foot deli self-server, from 
doors $1,500 or best offer. Call 313-274-1426.

KITC H E N  H O O D  FIRE SYSTEM S A N D  EXTIM
G U IS H E R S -L o w  discount pricing to all AFD 
members. New installs, remodels, inspections, 
recharging and testing. Also servicing auto part 
booths and gas stations. All brands: Ansii 
Pyrochem. Ranoe Guard. Servicing southeastern 
Michigan 24/7 Call Alan Ross at GALLAGHER 
FIRE EQUIPMENT-800-452-1540.

FOR SALE -U psca le  Charlevoix business ai 
a bargain pnce! Don s IGA is close to town 
with plenty of parking. Dramatically reduced 
to $649,000 and includes real estate, two liquor 
licenses, equipment and fixtures. Call Lon Jodar 
at Boyne Realty: 231-439-4097.

PALLETS-L e t  us pick up your 48x40 unwanted 
4-way pallets each week or two and pay you 
cash We ll keep your back rooms clean. Phom
313- 491-1500.

WE N EED —Outdated, close dated and discon- 
tmued products-food, candy, juices, etc SSI 
Phone 313-491-1500. 100% tax wnte-off aM 
available

If you still have 
the original 
Kansmacker. 
call us for 
repairs or tune 
up specials.

For more information regarding our 
machine, or to compare to our 

competitors, visit our web site a t 
www.kansmacker.com

BRAND REVERSE VENDING MACHINES
Kansmacker's 

COMPACT STAINLESS 
STEEL M ACHINE:

NUMBER ONE FOR:

•  Cleanliness 
•  Durability 

•  Efficiency
• Service
•  Speed

Our new  machines are 

•SIMPLE! •  EASY TO CLEAN!

%
Machine Sizes 

to Choose From!
See our new 

Compact Model'

■ >

y  Plastics &
'  Cans Front or 
Rear End Unloader 

i Machine only 
U . 32" wide!

For more information regarding KANSMACKER BRAND REVERSE 
VENDING MACHINES, please contact NICK YONO at

► F

r
Ask a b o u t a

REE T R IA L -_  ◄

N O  OBLIGATION!

K

800-379-8666 or 248-249-6666
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Judge: Out-of-state wineries should have same rights as Michigan
A federal judge in Detroit ruled in 

November that out-of-state wineries 
should have the same rights as 
Michigan wineries to ship directly to 
individual Michigan consumers.

According to Crain’s Detroit 
Business, the ruling by U.S. District 
Judge Bernard Friedman gives 
direction to a May U.S. Supreme 
Court ruling that found Michigan's 
ban on out-of-state shipments is 
discriminatory. Previously Michigan 
law allowed Michigan wineries to 
make direct shipments to consumers, 
but prohibited out-of-state wineries 
from shipping to Michigan residents. 
The Supreme Court said the state 
must treat all wineries equally.

According to Donald Coe, 
president of WineMichigan, a trade 
association of 42 Michigan wineries, 
Hriedman s suggestion for remedy

Ashby’s wins 
back-to-back 
awards

Ashby’s Sterling Ice Cream, has 
won back-to-back awards at the LA 
County Fair and World Dairy Expo 
in Madison, Wisconsin. Ashby’s 
chocolate ice cream won the coveted 
first place ribbon for premium 
chocolate ice cream at the World 
Dairy Expo. The contest is the 
only all-dairy judging contest of its 
kind in the United States. Winners 
are among the “best of the best” 
in the country, as more than 600 
companies participate in the World 
Dairy Expo. Ice cream samples 
were judged by awarding points 
for flavor, body, texture, color and 
appearance, melting quality, and 
bacteria. Ashby’s Sterling chocolate 
,ce cream received a 98 score out of 
IW) possible points.
Seven ice cream samples were 

submitted to the LA County fair, 
one of the largest fairs in the United 
States. Ashby’s Sterling Vanilla, 
Chocolate. Butter Pecan. Spumoni, 
Key Lime Pie, and Amaretto Cherry 
flavors each won a Gold Ribbon 
lor quality, based on flavor, texture, 
color and appearance, and melting 
quality. Again, scores were 98 points 
w >*tlcr Out of a possible 100

was to grant out-of-state wineries the 
rights that in-state wineries had. Coe 
is also managing partner at Black 
Star Farms in Suttons Bay.

In November. Crain's reported that 
Michigan Attorney General Mike 
Cox had sought a different approach, 
and asked the U.S. District Court 
to prohibit Michigan wineries from

direct shipments.
The Michigan Beer & Wine 

Wholesalers Association, had 
initially sought in the Legislature 
a ban on all direct shipping by 
wineries. It and others cited concerns 
over minors' access to alcohol, as 
well as an economic threat posed 
by allowing Michigan and out-of-

state wineries to ship to consumers 
and bypass licensed distributors and 
wholesalers.

Under Michigan’s current three- 
tier distribution system, alcohol 
imports flow from producer through 
distributors and wholesalers, to 
restaurants and retailers who sell the 
products.

O ^ /
North Pointe

Michigan's Leader 
in Liquor Liability 

for 17 years 
running!

Competitive Rates

Endorsed byAFDfor 17 
consecutive years

Never assessable, no 
deductibles, policy fees 
or surplus lines tax

Available through the 
Independent Agent 
Network with over 
1,000 agencies to 
serve you

n o rth  I Pointe
Insurance Co.

(800) 229-NPIC 
Fax: (248) 357-3895

Admitted, Approved and Domiciled in Michigan

or call AFD at: 
(248) 671-9600 

or
(800) 666-6AFD
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SUPPORTTHESE AFD SUPPLIER MEMBERS
AUTHORIZED LIQUOR AGENTS CrossMark (734) 207-7900 Detroit Free Press . . . (313) 2226400 Security Express..................... (248)304-1900
General Wine & Liquor............ (313) 867-0521 Hanson & Associates, Inc (248) 354-5339 Detroit News............................ (313) 222-2000 Shimoun, Yaldo & Associates, PC.. (248) 851-7900
National Wine & Spirits.............. 16886976424 J.B Novak & Associates........ (586) 7526453 Michigan Chronicle................... (313)963-5522 Simplicity Wireless................... (619) 654-4040

1688642-4697 Metro D Sales (734)416-8969 Suburban News—Southfield: — (248) 945-4900 Southfield Funeral Home........ (248) 569-8060
Encore Group/ Trans-Con, Co. . 1688-440-0200 S & D Marketing (248)661-8109 Trader Publishing (248)474-1800 Tri-County Pest Control............ (586)296-7590

WDIV-TV4 (313) 222-0643 UHY Advisors, Inc.................... (248)355-1040
BAKERIES: CANDY & TOBACCO: Vix-Kersch Vending Co.............. (248 ) 548-1300
Ackroyd's Scotch Bakery Altria Corp. Services, Inc (734)591-5500 NON-FOOD DISTRIBUTORS:

& Sausage .......................... (313) 532-1181 Fubidia, Inc........................... (810) 742-8274 Items Galore (586) 774-4800 STORE SUPPLIES/EQUIPMENT:
Archway Cookies....................... (616) 9626205 Nat Sherman........................ (248) 202-7339 Alarm-Medic................. (248) 349-9144
Awrey Bakenes, Inc................... (734) 522-1100 R J. Reynolds . . (248) 475-5600 POTATO CHIPS/NUTS/SNACKS: Belmont Paper & Bag Supply (313) 491-6550
Interstate Brands/ Amencan Way Foods (Vitner) (313) 9456710 Brehm Broaster Sales............... (989)427-5850
Wonder Bread/Hostess.......... (586) 792-7580 CATERING/HALLS: Better Made Snack Foods (313) 925-4774 Culinary Products..................... (989)754-2457

S & M Biscuit Dist. (Stella D'Oro) (586) 757-4457 Farmington Hills Manor.. (248)888-8000 Detroit Popcorn Company .. (313) 835-3600 DCI Food Equipment................. (313)369-1660
Taystee Bakenes...................... (248)476-0201 Karen's Kafe at North Valley (248)8556777 Frito-Lay, Inc............................ 1-800-359-5914 Envipco................................... (248)471-4770

Penna's of Sterling.............. (586) 978-3880 Motown Snacks (Jays, Cape Cod) (313) 931-3205 Hobart Corporation................... (734)697-3070
BANKS St. Mary's Cultural Center (313)421-9220 Kar Nut Products Company__ (248) 588-1903 JAYD Tags............................... (248)6248997
ATM of America........................ (248) 932-5400 Tina's Catering..................... (586 ) 949-2280 Mexico Wholesale ................... (313) 554-0310 Jim Leach, LLC........................ (989)791-3131
ATM of Michigan ................... (248) 427-9830 Nikhlas Distributors (Cabana).. (248) 5826830 Martin Snyder Product Sales__ .(313)272-4900
Bank of Michigan..................... (248) 865-1300 DAIRY PRODUCTS: MSI/Bocar............................... (248) 399-2050
Cash Depot ................ (920)432-5777 Country Fresh Dairies . 1600-748-0480 PROMOTION/ADVERT1SING: Sara Lee Coffee & Tea............ (734)4148433
Comerica Bank...................... (313) 222-4908 Golden Valley Dairy (248)399-3120 Art One Sign Expo (248) 591-2781 Taylor Freezer.......................... (734) 525-2535
Fifth Third Bank................... (248) 6036550 Melody Farms Dairy Company (734) 525-4000 Enterpnse Marketing (616) 531-2221 TOMRA Michigan..................... 1600610-4080
Peoples State Bank __ (248) 548-2900 Mexico Wholesale (313)554-0310 PJM Graphics ................. (313) 5356400
Standard Federal Bank............ 1-800-225-5662 Pointe Dairy................... (248) 589-7700 WHOLESALERS/FOOD DISTRIBUTORS:

Praine Farms/ RESTAURANTS: Brownwood Acres..................... (231)599-3101
BEVERAGES:
Absopure Water Co...................  1-800-334-1064
Allied Domecq Spirits USA . (248) 948-8913
Ambassador Service Group........ (248) 879-7704
American Bottling...................... (313) 937-3500
Anheuser-Busch Co...................  1-800-414-2283
B & B Beer Distnbuting Co (616)458-1177
Bacardi Imports, Inc.................  (248) 476-6400
Brown-Forman Beverage Co........ (734) 433-9989
Brownwood Acres...................... (231) 599-3101
Central Distributors.................... (734) 946-6250
Coca-Cola Bottlers of Ml

Auburn Hills (248) 373-2653
.............  Detroit (313) 825-2700
..........  Madison Heights (248) 585-1248
.................................Van Buren (734) 397-2700
................. Port Huron (810) 982-8501
Coors Brewing Co (513)412-5318
Diageo 1-80(W62-6504
E & J Gallo Winery (248)647-0010
Eastown Distnbutors ..............(313) 867-6900
Faygo Beverages, Inc .......... (313) 925-1600
Future Brands (248)471-2280
Galaxy Wine (248) 363-5300
General Wine & Liquor Co........... (313) 867-0521
Great Lakes Beverage............... (313) 865-3900
Great Lakes Distribution (810) 794-1300
Hansen's Beverage (313)575-6874
Hubert Distnbutors, Inc................ (248) 858-2340
Intrastate Distributors.................(313) 892-3000
J. Lewis Cooper Co.................... (313) 278-5400
Jones Sodas (269) 382-4200
Josulete Wines, Inc.................. (313) 538-5609
Kent Beverage Co Inc... (616) 241-5022
McCormick Distilling Co (586) 254-5650
Michigan Grape & Wine

Industry Council..........
Miller Brewing Company .
National Wine & Sprits ...

Tom Davis & Sons Dairy Co, 
Supenor Dairy Inc......................

(248) 399-6300 
(248) 656-1523

Northern Falls, LLC 
Paramount Coffee 
Pepsi-Cola Bottling Group

-  Detroit
-  Howell
-  Pontiac

Perk and Brew Corp 
Pernod Ricard USA
Petitpren, Inc .................
Powers Distnbuting Co Inc 
Sara Lee Coffee & Tea 
Seven-Up of Detroit 
Tri-County Beverage 
Vintage Wines ...................

ELECTRONIC AGE VERIFICATION
D. J King & Associates

EGGS & POULTRY:
Consumer Egg Packing Co. 
Linwood Egg Company

FRESH PRODUCE:
Aunt Mid Produce Co..........

ICE PRODUCTS:
Arctic Glacier, Inc ............
International Ice, Inc........
Quincy Ice Co 
US Ice Corp

INVENTORY SERVICES:
Action Inventory Services 
Goh's Inventory Service

1-800-781-5316

(313) 871-5095 
(248) 524-9550

(313)841-7911

(810) 987-7100 
(313)841-7711 
(248) 968-4290 
(313)862-3344

(586) 573-2550 
(248) 353-5033

INSURANCE:
AAA Michigan 1 -800-AAA-MICH
AFLAC (248) 968-9884, Ext 103
Al Bourdeau Insurance Services, Inc (248)
855-6690
Capital Insurance Group 
Gadaleto, Ramsby & Assoc 
Frank McBnde J r , Inc 
JS Advisor Enterpnses, Inc

(517) 373-1104 
(414) 259-9444 
1-888-697-6424 
1-888-642-4697 
1-866-270-5944 
(517) 372-3330

Meadowbrook Insurance 
North Pointe Insurance 
Rocky Husaynu & Associates

(248) 333-2500 
1-800-263-3784 
(586) 445-2300 
(248)684-0127 

Cell (586) 242-1331 
(248)358-1100 
(248)358-1171 
(248)851-2227

1-800-368-9945 
1-800-878-8239 
(248) 334-3512 
(734) 669-8380 
(248)601-0172 
(586)468-1402 
(248) 393-3700 
(734)414-8433 
(313) 937-3500 
(313) 584-7100 
(586) 294-9390

BROKERS/REPRESENTATIVES:
Bob Arnold & Associates (248) 646-0578

MANUFACTURERS:
Art One Sign Expo, Inc
General Mills .................
Jaeggi Hillsdale Country Cheese 
Old Orchard Brands 
Red Pelican Food Products 
Singer Extract Laboratory 
Strauss Brothers Co

MEAT PROOUCERS/PACKERS:
Bar S Foods 
Indiana Packers Corp 
Kowalski Sausage Company 
Nagel Meat Processing Co 
Strauss Brothers Co 
Wolvenne Packing Company

MEDIA:
The Beverage Journal 
Booth Newspapers

(248)591-2781 
(248) 465-6348 
(517)368-5990 
(616)887-1745 
(313)921-2500 
(313)345-5880 
(313)832-1600

(248)414-3857 
(765) 564-7206 
(313) 873-8200 
(517)568-5035 
(313)832-1600 
(313)568-1900

1-800-292-2896 
(734) 994-6983

Copper Canyon Brewery
Pizza Papalis Corp
Rio Wraps . . .

SERVICES:
AAA Michigan...........................
Advance Me Inc ........
Al Bourdeau Insurance Services,
1-800-455-0323
Alarm-Medic
American Mailers
AmencanA Systems
AMT Telecom Group
Andrews Brothers Inc.

Detroit Produce Terminal 
A S C. Security Systems 
Bellanca, Beattie, DeLisle 
Bmno & Binno Investment Co 
C Roy & Sons
Calvin Zara Insurance Agency 
Carttromcs, Inc 
Cateraid, Inc 
Central Alarm Signal 
Cherry Marketing Institute 
Clear Rate Communications 
Closed Circuit Communications 
Constellation New Energy 
Cox, Hodgman & Giarmarco, PC 
D J King & Associates 
Diamond Financial Products 
Dragon Systems 
DTE Energy
Excel Check Management
Financial & Marketing Ent.
Freedom Systems Midwest, Inc
Gadaleto, Ramsby & Assoc
Great Lakes Data Systems
Guardian Alarm
ICU Surveillance
JJ Security Systems
Kansmacker
Karoub Associates
Market Pros
Metro Media Associates
Milentek-Energy

Conservation Service 
Optimal Payment Systems 
Paul Meyer Real Estate 
POS Systems Group Inc 
Power One
Premier Energy Marketing 
Prepaid Legal Services 
Rainbow Tuxedo 
REA Marketing 
Sagemark Consulting, Inc 
Salim Abraham, Broker 
Secure Checks

(248) 223-1700 
(248) 540-2426 
(248) 540-2426

1-800-AAA-MICH 
(513)518-3150 

In c .....................

(248) 349-9144 
(313) 842-4000 
(248) 379-1575 
(248) 862-2000

(313)841-7400 
(734)416-5550 
(313)882-1100 
(248) 540-7350 
(810) 387-3975 
(248) 433-8508 
(760) 707-1265 
(517 ) 546-8217 
(313)864-8900 
(517)669-4264 
(734)427-4411 
(248) 682-6400 
(248) 936-9027 
(248) 457-7000 
1-800-781-5316 
(248)331-2222 
(231)876-1926 
(313) 237-9225 
(248) 787-6663 
(248)541-6744 
(248) 399-6904 
1-800-263-3784 
(248) 356-4100 
(248) 233-1645 
(248) 255-6419 
(847) 668-2666 
(248) 249-6666 
(517)482-5000 
(248) 349-6438 
(248) 625-0700

(248) 932-1222 
(248) 540-7900 
(248) 398-7285 
1-877-271-3730 
(734)455-2500 
1-866-348-7605 
(586) 777-9700 
(248)477-6610 
(989) 386-9666 
(248)948-5124 
(248)349-1474 
(586) 758-7221

Capital Distnbutors...................  1-800-447-8100
Carp River Trading Co....... 1-800-526-9876
Chef Foods (248)789-5319
Consumer Egg Packing Co........... (313) 871-5095
CS & T Wholesalers (248) 582-0865
D&B Grocers Wholesale........................... (734) 513-1715
Dearborn Sausage.................................. (313) 842-2375
EBY-Brown. Co................. 1-800-532-9276
Economy Wholesale ................. (313) 922-0001
Epstein Distnbuting Co................. (248) 646-3500
Food Services Resources .......(248) 7386759
George Enterprises. .........(248) 8516990
Great North Foods (989) 356-2281
Hershey Creamery..................... (734) 4496301
I & K Distnbuting.........................(734) 5136282
International Ice...........................(313) 841-7711
International Wholesale................ (248) 5446555
Interstate Brands/

Wonder Bread/Hostess (586) 792-7580
Jerusalem Foods................... (313) 538-1511
Kaps Wholesale Foods (313) 5676710
Karr Foodservice Distributors.......(313) 2726400
Kay Distnbuting......................  (616) 5276120
Liberty Wholesale.................... (586) 755-3629
Lipan Foods (586) 447-3500
Metro D Sales (734)4166961
Mexico Wholesale....................... (313) 554-031#
Michigan Quality Sales................ (313) 255-7331
Nash Finch (989)777-1801
Nat Sherman (248) 202-733#
Nikhlas Distnbutors (Cabana).......(248) 582-883®
Norquick Distnbuting Co............... (734) 254-1001
Robert D Arnold & Assoc (810) 63564I t
Roma Foods Inc (313) 535-337?
Royal Distnbutors of Ml........  (248) 350-130#
S Abraham & Sons (616)4536351
Sara Lee Coffee & Tea (734)4146433
Shaw-Ross International Importers (313) 873-7677
Sherwood Foods Distnbutors 
Spartan Stores, Inc 
Suburban News Southfield 
Supervalu Central Region 
Tom Macen & Son, Inc 
Tony's Pizza Service 
Total Marketing Distnbutor
U S Ice C o rp .........................
United Wholesale Grocery 
Value Wholesale 
Weeks Food Corp 
Wine Institute

ASSOCIATES'
Amencan Synergistics 
Canadian Consulate General 
Wileden & Associates

(313) 366-3100 
(734)455-1400 
(248) 945-4900 
(937) 374-7874 
(313) 5686557 
(616) 7956220 
(734)641-3351 
(313) 862-33/’ 
(517) 267-96C 
(248) 967-29< 
(586) 727-35: 
(313) 882-763

(313)427-4* 
(313) 567-221 
(248) 588-231
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Looking for Brands 
Customers 

Recognize & Trust?

Smart Cookie.
Spartan

For information on how Spartan Stores can help your business think smarter 

call 616-878-2248 or visit our web she at www.spartansiores.com

http://www.spartansiores.com
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